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Blockchain & Cryptography
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        among other topics



Indian fintech sector will generate almost $400B worth of
business over by 2030”, quadrupling its current size”

*Click Here for Source

FinTech Landscape in India

Financial Services industry is currently witnessing a huge
transformation driven by innovative technologies such as
Block Chain, Artificial Intelligence, Cloud Computing,
Internet of things and Mobile computing.

New FinTech firms have disrupted. The conventional
financial services industry by leveraging these new
technologies and offering customized, value-added
services in a rapid manner.

To understand, analyze, and effectively leverage the
emerging financial innovations and become a part of
the new FinTech revolution. 

Professionals need access to continuous &
comprehensive insights in order to deliver cutting-edge
solutions of global standards using the latest tools and
technologies. IIM Sambalpur and NSE Academy provide
a valuable resource of insights for the next generation of
BFSI & FinTech professionals.

https://www.forbesindia.com/blog/economy-policy/budget-2024-navigating-the-future-of-indias-fintech-sector/


ABOUT IIM SAMBALPUR

Located amidst hills and farmlands of Basantpur, the campus of IIM
Sambalpur is peaceful and far away from the hubbub of the metropolis. Along
with this peace, the lives of students revolve around classes, assignments,
presentations, and exams. Apart from the rigorous curriculum, the Institute
also gets access to the best faculty in the IIM system. The depth of knowledge
of the Professors and the sheer ease with which they handle the course is
astounding and inspiring. 
IIM Sambalpur holds Innovation, Integrity, and Inclusion as fundamentals to
mould it into an Institute of National Importance. The main emphasis is to
reach out and explore the unconventional areas through an entrepreneurial
and novel approach. The world is competitive and we at IIM Sambalpur would
like to take up the challenge through our action-centric research, value-based
consulting, and experiential learning pedagogy. The knowledge and values that
we wish to impart at IIM Sambalpur aims to develop professional business
acumen while making our students versatile human beings and proud citizens
of the Nation.

https://iimsambalpur.ac.in/

https://iimsambalpur.ac.in/


The FinTech industry in India is rapidly advancing due to the latest technological
innovations. As a result, the sector is seeking highly skilled and knowledgeable
professionals who can navigate the intricate FinTech business landscape. The world of
FinTech is full of exceptional opportunities, but only those with the right skills and
knowledge can exploit them to their full potential. 

To help professionals in Banking, Consulting, Financial Services, Insurance,
Management, and Technology fields stay ahead of the FinTech Revolution, IIM
Sambalpur, in collaboration with NSE Academy, is offering a 18-Month Degree
Program. 

The program features 17 specialized courses, including immersion at IIM Sambalpur
and with NSE Academy. It also includes a dedicated Incubator training program with
mentor support to help launch a fintech startup. Professionals who participate in the
program will receive both the academic framework and practical skill sets required
to establish a strong foundation in the new financial world order. 

The program is designed to be delivered through interactive live online sessions,
which provides flexibility for working professionals while maintaining the rigor of an
IIM Sambalpur degree. 

About Program 



Who is the
programme for

This program is designed for MID-TO-
SENIOR LEVEL FINANCE INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONALS who want to expand their
knowledge of financial technology and its
impacts. It is also suitable for EXECUTIVES
IN FINTECH STARTUPS OR ESTABLISHED
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS who want to
stay up to date with the latest trends and
innovations. 

Additionally, PROFESSIONALS LOOKING TO
TRANSITION INTO ROLES THAT REQUIRE
PROFICIENCY IN BOTH FINANCE AND
TECHNOLOGY, such as financial analysts,
investment bankers, or strategic consultants,
can benefit from this program. 

INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE AN
ENTREPRENEURIAL INCLINATION in the
FinTech sector, whether aspiring to launch
their own startups or join rapidly growing
ventures, can also join. 

This program is ideal for THOSE WHO WANT
TO ADVANCE THEIR CAREERS by acquiring
a comprehensive understanding of how
technology is reshaping finance and how to
effectively leverage it in their respective
roles. 

The program is STRUCTURED TO
ACCOMMODATE THE BUSY SCHEDULES of
working executives while equipping them
with the necessary knowledge and skills to
thrive in the dynamic and ever-evolving
domains of FinTech and finance.



1.Bachelor's Degree: Applicants must possess a bachelor's
degree from an accredited institution. While degrees in any field
are accepted, backgrounds in business, economics, mathematics,
engineering, computer science, or related disciplines are
preferred.

2.Work Experience: While specific requirements vary, applicants
typically need Minimum 2  years of professional experience in
fields like business, marketing, analytics, technology, or related
areas.

3.Academic Proficiency: Applicants should demonstrate strong
academic skills, particularly in quantitative areas like
mathematics, statistics, or economics. A solid grasp of business
fundamentals is also beneficial.

4.Language Skills: Proficiency in the language of instruction,
usually English, may be required, particularly for international
applicants. Evidence of language proficiency can be shown
through previous qualifications or the medium of instruction.

Program Eligibility



Program Highlights 

IIM

Next-Gen Curriculum 
Cutting-edge project-centric curriculum built by faculty &
industry consultants from IIM Sambalpur and NSE Academy
Simulations and hands-on learning with industry partners,
replicating real-world scenarios in FinTech and finance. 
Application-oriented approach along with case studies
along with critical problem-solving skill development.

The IIM Wish
MBA Degree
Achieve IIM Sambalpur Alumni Status
Become a part of IIM Sambalpur Alumni network and events,
Continued access to career resources such as resume
workshops, interview preparation sessions, & personalized
career counselling.
Industry connects and network with NSE Academy

Live sessions every week
Live Online Masterclasses by top industry consultants
Campus immersion at IIM Sambalpur & NSE Academy,
Mumbai

Blended Learning

Emphasizes the global dimension of FinTech and finance, 
International case studies, global projects, and cross-
cultural collaboration.

Global Perspective



Program Outcomes
Fintech enthusiasts will gain skills and experiential knowledge on the
following.

How Payment Tech, Insuretech and Wealthtech play a significant role in 
today’s financial sector.

What are Digital currencies and smart contracts, and how to use them.

The challenges or security threats in implementing FinTech solutions and 
how they can be overcome.

What are the opportunities created from the national and international
regulatory framework.

What is the role of Fintech solutions in equity analysis and risk management.

How will Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning be used to create 
financial products and enhance customer experience.

How Blockchain enhance the financial services operations .



With this program, professionals may
explore emerging domains, like...

Digital Lending

Digital Payments

Neo Banking

Digital Currency

Insure Tech

Wealth Tech

Digital Financial Products

Reg Tech

Computer Security

Algo Trading

Open Banking/API Banking Head

Blockchain

Encryption

Real Estate

“Indian Fintech market to record ‘10 times’ growth; 
  achieve $1Tn in AUM, $200Bn”

*Read more at

“The Indian Neo-banking space has witnessed a 5x uptick
in funding in the last year and is expected to hit $215 Bn

mark by 2030”*Read more at

https://bfsi.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/fintech/indian-fintech-market-to-record-10-times-growth-achieve-1tn-in-aum-200bn-in-revenue-by-2030/93446428
https://www.ey.com/en_in/financial-services/how-is-the-fintech-sector-in-india-poised-for-exponential-growth


Enrollment Steps
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To Enroll

Eligible Candidates to Apply at IIM
Sambalpur Application Portal

April 19, 2024

Online Application Ends

May 24, 2024

Appear for the Personal Interview

June 1, 2024 (Tentative)

Publication of Result

June 22, 2024 

Pay Offer Acceptance Fee

One-Week from Publication of the
Result

Pay Semester Fee

Two Weeks Prior to the 
Program Strat Date

Begin Your FinTech Journey

July 2024

https://www.nseacademy.info/application/registerApplication?data=eyJwYXJ0bmVySWQiOiIyMSIsInByb2dyYW1JZCI6IjEyIn0=


Program Curriculum
SEMESTER - I

Financial Accounting & Information1.
Economics and Financial Environment2.
Digital Marketing & E-commerce3.
Foundations of FinTech4.
Organisation Behaviour & Communication5.

SEMESTER - II
Advanced Financial Analysis1.
Financial Policy (Corporate Finance)2.
Block Chain and its Applications3.
Assets Management (Portfolio Management)4.
Cryptography and Information Security5.

SEMESTER - III
AI, ML and its Application1.
International banking & Risk Analysis2.
FinTech: Regulatory Policy3.
Payment Systems & Platform4.
Risk Management5.

Experiential Learning- 
Entrepreneurial FinTech Startup

FinTech Solution Ideation1.
FinTech Market Validation2.
Building Your Fintech Business3.
Final Pitch & Mentor Review4.

3 Hours
Twice in a Week

Immersion 
Program at 

IIM Sambalpur

Entrepreneurial
Training for FinTech

Startup at IIM
Sambalpur

Immersion
Program at

NSE Academy

950 Hours
95 Credits



Campus immersion is a crucial part of the program experience, which requires
learners to attend activities and sessions on the IIM Sambalpur campus for  
three days during the program. Attending the campus immersion is mandatory
to earn the program, Degree.

Participant will have the opportunity to experience a live classroom
environment where they can meet and learn from esteemed faculty at IIM
Sambalpur, participate in peer learning, and engage in presentations and
project work.

Please note that exams may be scheduled during the immersion period.
However, please be aware that due to unforeseen and sudden circumstances,
these exams may be subject to cancellation or postponement. This could be
due to future emergency circumstances or government-issued advisories. 

Program Experience as an 
IIM Campus Immersions



Tpresents abundant employment and entrepreneurial prospects. We are launching MBA in Fintech
Management, to impart specialised skill, knowledge, and experience so that you can start your
journey as an entrepreneur or intrapreneur in the blooming Fintech ecosystem. Our 18-month
program, comprising 17 meticulously crafted courses across three terms, ensures a comprehensive
learning journey. The blended format of the programme allows you to study without having to leave
your job. The programme will be delivered by leaders from the fintech industry, regulatory experts,
and specialists from academia. The program is well equipped to provide the participants with
specialized training in the technical areas of Blockchain, AI, and cryptography, fostering strategic
capabilities and expertise in cutting-edge technologies. A key highlight of the programme is the
dedicated incubator training, which offers mentorship for launching Fintech startups. The program
fosters symbiotic relationships with industry, academia, and the Fintech community, offering
unparalleled networking opportunities and entrepreneurial training. Overall, we have curated a
wholesome programme to train, nurture and create the fintech leaders of tomorrow. 

Prof. M.P Jaiswal 
Director 
Indian Institute of Management, Sambalpur

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

With over 9,000 fintech startups, India
stands as the third largest fintech hub
worldwide and will generate almost $400
billion worth of business over by 2030,
quadrupling its current size. With a growing
number of job openings and a thriving
startup ecosystem, the fintech sector



Program Chairperson

Dr. Diwahar Nadar 

is a Chartered Accountant with over twelve years of industry
and academic experience. He worked as a consultant with a
critical focus in the areas of financial reporting, auditing, and
internal & control, amongst others.

He brings a wealth of expertise with real-world applications
to foster a comprehensive understanding among students.
As a personification of the same, he was bestowed with the
honour of “Best Faculty” by NMIMS in 2022.

Program Industry Council

Abhilash Misra
CEO, NSE Academy

Pradeep Kumar Rangi
CRO, Airtel Payments Bank

Roop Kumar
President, RIMS India Chapter

Rohit Popli
Fund Manager, 360 One Asset



Feed Particular Amount  (INR)

Semester I 3,50,000/-

Semester II 3,50,000/-

Semester III 3,00,000/-

Alumni Fee 5,000/-

Total Fee 10,05,000/-

Application Fee: 
Non-refundable payment of Rs. 1,000 (+GST) as application fee. To be paid at the time of
application.

Program Fee:
The  MBA in FinTech Management by IIM Sambalpur Program fee is Rs. 10,05,000/- (Rupees
Ten lakh only). The Enrolment fee is payable at the time of accepting the Institute’s offer of
admission. The Institute offers term-wise course structure and accordingly the term-wise fee is
payable before the commencement of a term as below.

Offer Acceptance Fee:
A candidate receiving admission offer from IIM Sambalpur has to pay an offer acceptance
amount of Rs.50,000/- within the stipulate date. If a candidate accepts the admission offer for
the program, his/her offer acceptance amount will be adjusted against SEMESTER I Fee.

Semester Fee:
Enrolled Participants are expected to make semester fee payment at least 10 days before the
commencement of the semester.

Program Fee

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 
The security deposit is payable at the time of SEMESTER I fee & The Alumni fee is payable with SEMESTER III fee. 
The term fee includes charges for library access, cost of materials/ cases/ library materials/ databases/ archives, etc. 
The candidates will bear the the additional costs of travel, accommodation and other allied expenses for the campus visit/ 
immersion at IIM Sambalpur and NSE Academy, Mumbai. 
A non-refundable application fee will have to be paid for applying to the program. 
IIM Sambalpur collects the course fee and all the Terms and Condition of the Refund policy will be applicable as per IIM
Sambalpur guidelines.
In the event of withdrawal from program after registration, no refund of offer acceptance amount & Semester Fee will be
made



Get in Touch for More Information

Dr. Diwahar Nadar chairmbafintech@iimsambalpur.ac.in

Shivkant Singhal shivkants@nse.co.in

Visit  IIM Sambalpur
Website

https://iimsambalpur.ac.in/

+91 86556 47391, +91 84486 67574
+91 81780 53274, +91 88799 07979

Monday To Saturday | Between: 10:00 AM To 7:00 PM

Click Here To

https://www.nseacademy.info/application/registerApplication?data=eyJwYXJ0bmVySWQiOiIyMSIsInByb2dyYW1JZCI6IjEyIn0=
https://iimsambalpur.ac.in/


About NSE Academy
NSE Academy Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of the National Stock Exchange of India
Limited (NSE). NSE Academy Limited enables the next generation of BFSI and FinTech
professionals with industry aligned skills – through capacity building programs and certification
courses, powered by an online examination and certification system. The courses are well-
researched and carefully crafted with input from the industry professionals. NSE Academy
Limited works closely with reputed universities and institutions across India in building a
competent workforce for the future of BFSI and FinTech. NSE Academy Limited also promotes
financial literacy as an essential life skill among youngsters – a contribution towards financial
inclusion and wellbeing. 
For more information visit: https://www.nseindia.com/

DISCLAIMER: 
The information in this document can be used only by IIM Sambalpur and NSE Academy Ltd. It may not be reproduced in whole, or in
part, nor may any of the information contained therein be disclosed without the prior consent of the authorized representatives of
"IIM Sambalpur and NSE Academy Ltd." except within the organization.
Any form of reproduction, dissemination, copying, disclosure, modification, distribution, and or publication of this material is strictly
prohibited.
The Course Content/Outline mentioned herein is indicative and may be modified by IIM Sambalpur and NSE Academy Ltd. in the best
interest of the participants. 
https://www.forbesindia.com/blog/economy-policy/budget-2024-navigating-the-future-of-indias-fintech-sector/
https://www.ey.com/en_in/financial-services/how-is-the-fintech-sector-in-india-poised-for-exponential-growth
https://bfsi.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/fintech/indian-fintech-market-to-record-10-times-growth-achieve-1tn-in-aum-
200bn-in-revenue-by-2030/93446428

https://www.forbesindia.com/blog/economy-policy/budget-2024-navigating-the-future-of-indias-fintech-sector/

